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HERCULES 

OHX SERIES. 

DIESEL 

OFX SERIES. 
Fuel pump chain 

adjustment. 
I - Ins pee ticn 
hole plug. 2-
Chain. 3-Lock 
nut. 4-Adjust
;ng screw. 5-
Eccentric bush
ing. O-Suppcrt 
attaching screw. 

ENGINES 

OJX, 000 SERIES. 
Timing gear marks. Typical of all series engines. 

DRX SERIES. Shaft end play adjusting screws. 
I-Fuel pump shaft. 2-Cllmshaft. 3-ldler shaft. 

I-Fuel pump shllft thrust washer. 2-Cllmshllft thrust pillte shims. 
3...,-Thrust plug. 

NOTE-When new sleeves are being in
stalled, coat the outside surface with white 
lead so that when they are being pressed 
in the bore, the possibility of galling or 
sticking will be largely eliminated. 

PISTON PINS, RENEW 

1936.46 All: The correct fit of pins in alu
minum pistons, at normal room tempera
ture, should require a light tap fit with a 
rubber mallet to install the pin. However, 
to facilitate fitting pins in aluminum pis
tons, heat the piston in boiling water for a 
few minutes, after which the pin should 
enter the piston easily. 

These pins are of the full-floating type, 
being held in place by snap rings in the 
grooves of the piston bosses. However, 
early DHX and DRX engines used alumi
num plugs in the piston bosses to retain 
the pins. 

PISTON PIN BUSHINGS, RENEW 

1936·46 All: New bushings should be 
pressed in place and reamed to provide a 
light push fit of the pin with the parts at 
normal room temperature. When installed, 
be sure the oil hole in the bushing lines up 
with the hole in the connecting rod. 

CYLINDER SLEEVES 

1936·46 (All except DJXD): All engines 
except early DHX and DRX engines are 
equipped with removable cylinder sleeves 
of the dry type and special pullers are reo 
quired to exert sufficient pressure to reo 
move these liners. 

Wet Type Sleeve: On early DHX and 
D RX engines, the wet sleeve type liner is 
used and special equipment is not needed 
to remove this type. To remove the sleeve. 
insert a long bolt through the sleeve and 
attach a cross bar at the bottom and at the 
top, supporting the top cross bar on two 
blocks, being sure the blocks are long 
enough to be supported across the entire 
width of the cylinder block. By running the 
nut down on the long bolt, the sleeve will 
be released. 

Each sleeve is sealed by the cylinder head 
gasket at the top, while rubber packing 
rings are fitted in the recessed grooves at 
the bottom of the water jacket case to keep 
the lower end tight. 12 
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ENGINES 

[)FX SERIES. 
Water pump (second type). Press impeller on 
.haft until the I" dimension at "c" is estab

lished. 

accessible and readily removeu. 1£ the 
thrust washers are worn, they should be 
replaced, being sure that the thrust sur
faces against which these washers bear, 
are perfectly smooth. 

ENGINE WATER THERMOSTAT 

1936-46 All: If the thermostat is not func
tioning properly, remove the assembly 
from the water outlet and see if the bellows 
and valve are in good condition. If they 
are, test its operation by complete~y sub
merging the assem.bly in water, heatmg the 
water gradually until it reaches the op~n
ing temperature of the thermostat, which 
is approximatlilly 145 degrees F. 'When the 
water reaches a temperature of about 170 
degrees, the thermostat should be fully 
open. 

NOTE-When taking temperature read
ings, agitate the water thorough I>:. 'And if 
the unit fails to function properly, It should 
be replaced rather than attempt to ~a~e .a 
repair. 'Before installing a new um~, It IS 
good practice to give it a test as directed 
above. 

DJX SERIES. 
Water pump. 

DIESEL 

FUEL SYSTEM 

NOTE-For detailed information on Diesel 
Fuel Injection Systems, see the Table of 
Contents on page 1. 

INJECTION PUMP, REMOVE 

1936-46 All: If the pump timing has not 
been altered the pump can be removed and' 
replaced without the necessity of retimi~g. 
The two coupling flanges and center diSC 
are each marked with a heavy line to aid 
in replacing the pump without retiming. 

Before removing the pump, note the rela
tive position of these marks, which should 
be approximately in line. Then disconnect 
all fuel lines and governor control rod, un
fasten the pump from its base and lift it off. 

NOTE-Do no, alter the coupling adjust
ment by loosening the two capscrews on 
the side of the drive flange. 

INJECTION TIMING 

1936-46 All: The fuel pump end plate and 
the coupling are marked for timing. The 
center mark on the end plate indicates the 
center line of the cam or the top plunger 
position. The timing mark on the e?d pl~te 
is located at an angle to the center lme With 
a mating mark on the coupling flange on 
late model pumps, or on the flat ,side of the 
coupling hub on earlier model pumps. 

To set the timing, crank the engine un
til No. 1 intake valve closes. Continue to 
turn the engine over slowly until the proper 
degree (see Tune Up Chart) mark on the 
flywheel is- exactly in line with the ce~ter 
of the timing hole in the flywheel housmg. 
Then turn the fuel pump in the direction of 
its rotation until the coupling mark is ex
actly in line with the mark on the end plate. 
Adjust the coupling jaws by means of !he 
two capscrews on the side of the couplmg 
flange and slip the coupling jaws in place. 

NOTE-If the fuel pump drive gear or 
idler gear have been removed ~n? re~lac~d 
without regard to fuel pump tlmmg, It wlil 
be necessary to remove one of the gears 
and remesh in the correct position to allow 
the coupling jaws to slip into place. 

Align the fuel pump and drive coupling' 
carefully, using shims if necessary, and 

5-Seal retainer 

HERCULES 
fasten the hold down capscrews. Conneci 
all fuel lines and governor control rod. 
making sure the control rod is absolutely 
free and not binding at any point. 

NOTE-The coupling is adjustable for 
slight variations in timing which is indi
cated by graduation marks on the coupling 
flange. If necessary to check the timing for 
correct "port closing," see the "Diesel Fuel 
Injection Pump" chapter in the "American 
Bosch" or "Timken" sections, as the case 
may be, which explains this procedure of 
checking by the flow method. 

Bear in mind that retarded injection will 
be indicated by excessive smoking while too 
much advance will be indicated by ab
normal engine noise and tendency to knock. 

IMPORTANT-Whenever the engine is 
being rotated for the purpose of bringing 
the timing mark in line with the center of 
the flywheel housing, always come up to 
the mark in the direction of engine rotation, 
so as not to bring the timing p'oints together 
against the accumulated backlash between 
the flywheel and the injection pump. How
ever, if the engine is rotated past the tim
ing mark, it may be backed up far enou~h 
so that it can be brought forward agam 
with the lash taken up in the running 
position. 

GOVERNORS 

1936-46 All: The governors commonly used 
on these engines for automotive work are 
either American, Bosch or-on some older 
engines-Timken. The operation, adjust
ments and maintenance of these governors 
are described in detail in the "Diesel Fuel 
Injection Pumps" chapter. 

All governors are set up and sealed at 
the factory, but if it is suspected ~hat a 
setting is unsatisfactory, under no circum
stances should any attempt be made to 
change the adjustments except by one who 
is thoroughly competent to do the job cor
rectly. If equipped to do the job, consult 
the TUNE UP CHART for high and low 
idle speed specifications. 

FUEL OIL FILTERS 

1936-46 All: The filtering system commonly 
used on these engines consists of a special 
dual metal unit and a filter between the 
fuel tank and th'e fuel transfer pump which 
is used to remove the larger particles of 

DHX. DRX SE:RIES. ' I-Cup. 2-Carbon washer. 3-Rubber seal. 4 and 
stampings. fl-...:.Spring. 7-Lod pin. Flywheel timing marks. Typical of all engines. 
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ENGINES 
not be made to operate freely have re
placement of new valve and seat assem
bly made at a Bosch Diesel Service Sta
tion or Timkea Factory Branch. 

•. Fuel delivery valve spring in fuel pump 
broken. Replace with new one from 
spares. 

It. Fuel pump drive chain too loose. Tight
en and retime engine. 

Knocking in Engine or "Fuel Knocks" 
Fuel Knocks may come from one or more 
qlinders. If knocking is from one cylinder: 

21 

I. Spray nozzle valve sticking from dirt 
or corrosion. aean valve with a doth 
(not abrasives) and clean body with 
piece of wood. Turn valve stem in body 
until free, then smear with good clean 
engine lubricating oil or vaseline and 
replace. 

Z. Spray nozzle spring broken. Replace 
complete holder from spares. Never at
tempt to change nozzle springs in field 
as they must be accurately calibrated 
with instruments, at the factory. 

S. Fuel delivery valve in pump stuck open 
from dirt or corrosion. Clean valve 
stem with cloth and valve seat with 
small piece of wood. Do not use abra
sives or metallic tools, they will spoil 
these delicate parts. If necessary, re
place with new valve and seat at Bosch 
Diesel Service Station or Timken Fac
tory Branch. 

DIESEL 
4. Broken delivery valve spring in fuel 

pump. Replace from spares. 
5. Inlet or exhaust valve not seating prop

erly from sticking or in need of grind
ing. Free valve with alcohol or other oil 
such as kerosene or clean fuel oil or 
gasoline. Grind valve if necessary. 

6. Leaky cylinder head ga~ket. Clean or 
replace from spares. 

If "fuel knocking" is in more than one cyl
inder and erratic and intermittent: 
1. Improper fuel. Has peor ignition qual

ities. Add' equal parts or more if needed 
of fuel oil with good ignition qualities 
or change fuel to a brand having good 
ignition an dburning qualities. See spec
ifications of fuel oiL 

2. Sticking nozzle valve. This comes from 
dirt in fuel oil or corrosion of these 
parts from acid in the fuel oil. Disman
tle and cleanse these parts and also fuel 
strainers. If parts are corroded change 
fuel to an acid free brand and install 
nozzle and barrel if necessary. 

3. Water in fuel oil. Drain fuel oil strainer 
sump and fuel tank of all water and 
sediment. 

If "fuel knocking" is in all cylinders con
tinuous and steady and is usually accom
panied with dark smoky exhaust: 

HERCULES 
1. Improper fuel oil, has poor ignition 

qualities. Change fuel to brand of suit
able ignition qualities or add equal 
quantities or more if needed of fuel oil 
with good ignition qualities . 

Knocking from Mechanical Causes may be 
from several sources, among which are: 

1. Piston hitting inlet and exhaust valves 
from using improper gasket. Use only 
those supplied by Hercules Motors 
Corporation. 

Z. Pistons hitting exhaust and inlet valves 
from bearings badly worn. Replace with 
new bearing shells. 

3. Valve tappet clearance too great. Ad
iust clearances. 

4. Badly worn bearings, either main or 
rod or both. Adjust and replace with 
new bearing shells. 

5. Badly worn piston pins or bushings or 
both. Replace with new. 

6. Badly worn pistons or liners or both. 
Replace with new. 

7. Loose flywheel. Tighten. 

There are many other mechanical causes 
of knocks which must be found and rem
edied. If impossible to determine what the 
trouble is after a thorough investigation 
it is best to have a factory trained expert 
investigate and remedy the trouble. 
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